PES Women in Power is a global initiative to ensure women play a bigger role in the power and energy industry. The initiative focuses on three pillars for personal and career growth:

**Community**
Members benefit from personalized coaching and mentorship, networking at conferences and regional events, and profiles of successful women in leadership roles to serve as inspiration and motivation.

**Education**
The educational focus is on career development, with an emphasis on leadership skills—including negotiating and team building—that acknowledge gender issues.

**Leadership**
Women in Power provides leadership guidance and opportunities that adjust to a candidate’s level of experience in industry. By sharing leadership models, best practices can be leveraged in other organizations by members.
Industry, academia, and government will find Women in Power members represent a pool of highly qualified candidates for the board room, executive team, and for their internal leadership development and advisory needs.

Women in Power members commit to continuing exposure to critical industry issues such as workforce, security, technology, and market; professional development through webinars, local events, and panel discussions at major conferences; and networking across the IEEE regions, navigating our changing industry.

Join or support Women in Power pes-women-in-power.org

@ieee_pes_wip